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Church to Church Projects – FY 2017-2018

Project Name Description

Catechesis of the Good
Shepherd

Anglican Church of Kenya

Activities include: 1- further Bishops Conference in the Western Region
to further consolidate essential diocesan level support that will help the
CGS to grow more easily across the Anglican Province of Kenya; 2- a
Formation Leaders’ Retreat for the 25 Kenyan leaders where there will be
an opportunity to give in-service training and monitor leadership
development; 3- the building of CGS into the curriculum of Nambale
Teachers Training College; 4- further training as well as development and
planting of atriums in Bungoma Diocese, Nairobi central region and
Makueni eastern region

Revitalising Men’s Ministry
to the Community

Machakos and Makueni Dioceses,

Anglican Church of Kenya

In the two dioceses, women traditionally have filled more pews and
volunteer positions and participated more in activities. This project aims
to encourage men (including young men) in the Church to get more
involved. Project activities include: 1- Conferences and Seminars about
relational and curriculum-based topics affecting men in the church and
the society; 2- environmental events such as increasing the vegetation
through planting indigenous trees and getting involved in clean-up
exercises; 3- Men's prayer breakfast; 4-mentorship program; 5-
community activities such as visiting children in schools, prisoners, the
orphans, widowers, persons living with disability and visiting the sick.

Establishment of St Peter's
Language and Training
Centre at St Peter's Bible
School

Taungoo Diocese, Church of the

Province of Myanmar

The project is designed to establish English Language Centre, Computer
and Musical Training for the young people from different parishes. The
Teachers' Council of St Peter's Bible School will implement the training.
It is planned to establish the Anglican Summer Course which offers
English language, computer and musical training in the St Peter's Bible
School using some of the school buildings. This project will help the
children and young people from different parishes and communities in
their ongoing education process and their commitment to church
ministry.

Motorbikes for Mission

Sittwe Diocese, Church of the

Province of Myanmar

The project involves purchasing of 5 motorbikes and re-building the
bridge that connects Long Chang Village and the church compound. The
Diocesan Office staff and priests will use the motorbikes (instead of
walking) in traveling to the remote places of Sittwe Diocese, looking after
the 26 parishes and 19,400 church members, doing pastoral care and
mission trips, and proclaiming the gospel. The bridge that connects Long
Chang Village and the church compound was built by the church some 20
years ago. It is now looking old and unsafe especially during rainy season.
53 families out of the 74 households in the village are members of the
church.
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Project Name Description
Securing the Future of the
Church in PNG

Newton Theological College,

Anglican Church of Papua New

Guinea

A holistic project aiming to improve learning and living conditions. It
involves curriculum development, teacher development and site
maintenance.

St John's Seminary-Clergy
Theological Training

Church of the Province of  Central

Africa – Zambia

Ongoing support towards: 1- study fees of students/ordinands taking up
Bachelor of Theology and BA Hon Degree at North West University; 2-
salaries of staff and visiting lecturers; 3- library books and student's
personal libraries; 4- internet facility; and 5- lay ministry

Encounter Program

This project offers a variety of unique opportunities for clergy and lay
people from ABM's partner churches overseas. One of the most recent
experiences has been that of Nant Hnin Hnin Aye (Snow). The recipient
of the first scholarship in partnership with the Church of the Province of
Myanmar, Snow, is studying for a PhD in Theology at Trinity College in
Melbourne. She hopes to finish in April 2019.

Moving the Churches for
Evangelism

Diocese of Egypt

– Good Friday Gift

The project aims to evangelize different communities in Egypt in different
areas. The evangelism committee will reach out different parishes in the
diocese to increase their awareness towards evangelizing their local
communities. This is followed by performing outreaches and organizing
evangelistic events and programs like Alpha course and different revival
programs.

EpiscoCare Health Program

Diocese of Egypt
– Good Friday Gift

The program is based on preventative healthcare approach that involves
providing needed medical services as well as improving beneficiaries'
knowledge and practices concerning the environment and health issues.
At their centres in different locations, children will be provided with
health check-ups, poor people will receive treatment for urgent diseases,
and trainees attending seminars will increase their awareness on relevant
health issues.

Famagusta Student
Chaplaincy

Diocese of Cyprus and the Gulf
– Good Friday Gift

Ongoing support for the Chaplain resident in Famagusta who will: 1-
provide Chaplaincy services to a substantial Christian population within
a Muslim jurisdiction; 2- nurture young people who will become leaders
in their home societies, primarily in Africa; and 3- provide Intern
opportunity, for someone considering a vocation, to experience the
breadth of the Anglican Communion in a unique setting
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Project Name Description

Empowering Youth with
Disabilities

Diocese of Jerusalem
– Good Friday Gift

The Jerusalem Princess Basma Centre runs a vocational training program
at its Sheltered Workshop to empower adult persons with disabilities.
This program also aim to develop their capacities and provide them with
avenues of equal job opportunities. There are 24 persons with disabilities
who are currently enrolled. The training consists of carpentry, weaving of
traditional coffee stools, producing sea grass baskets, and simple home
furniture and accessories by integrating wood with ceramic tiles. The
project is about developing a new product line by adding wool and
integrating it into wood to produce new items such as hangers, boxes,
coffee stools, etc.

Church to Church Projects – FY 2018-2019

Project Name Description
Securing the Future of the
Church in PNG

Newton Theological College,
Anglican Church of Papua New
Guinea

Ongoing. A holistic project aiming to improve learning and living
conditions. It involves curriculum development, teacher development and
site maintenance.

St John's Seminary-Clergy
Theological Training

Church of the Province of  Central
Africa – Zambia

Ongoing support towards: 1- study fees of students/ordinands taking up
Bachelor of Theology and BA Hon Degree at North West University; 2-
salaries of staff and visiting lecturers; 3- library books and student's
personal libraries; 4- internet facility; and 5- lay ministry

Encounter Program

This project offers a variety of unique opportunities for clergy and lay
people from ABM's partner churches overseas. One of the most recent
experiences has been that of Nant Hnin Hnin Aye (Snow). The recipient
of the first scholarship in partnership with the Church of the Province of
Myanmar, Snow is studying for a PhD in Theology at Trinity College in
Melbourne. She hopes to finish in April 2019.

Diocese of Egypt
– Good Friday Gift

Pending

Famagusta Student
Chaplaincy

Diocese of Cyprus and the Gulf
– Good Friday Gift

Ongoing support for the Chaplain resident in Famagusta who will: 1-
provide Chaplaincy services to a substantial Christian population within
a Muslim jurisdiction; 2- nurture young people who will become leaders
in their home societies, primarily in Africa; and 3- provide Intern
opportunity, for someone considering a vocation, to experience the
breadth of the Anglican Communion in a unique setting
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Sustaining the Services at the
Saint Luke's Rehabilitation
Centre in Lebanon

Diocese of Jerusalem
– Good Friday Gift

The project will serve as a sustainable income generating which will
contribute towards covering the operational cost that provides continued
service delivery to poor and needy children at the centre. The project aims
to provide assistance to the Rehabilitation Centre in procuring a
chocolate manufacturing machine that will be used to  provide their
disadvantaged students the possibility to become active contributors to
their community through handmade chocolate that they can produce and
sell in Lebanon.


